
01READING

A Pocket Pet, The Sugar Glider 
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p. 09~12

pet n. an animal that you keep in your home 애완동물
[pet] to give you pleasure

cute a. very pretty or attractive 귀여운
[kju;t]

friendly a. behaving in a pleasant, kind way 다정한
[frèndli]

perfect a. not having any mistakes or faults 완벽한
[pÁ;÷fikt]

ride v. sit on something and move along with it 타다
[raid] (ride-rode-ridden)

carry v. hold something and take it from one 가지고가다
[k®ri] place to another

everywhere ad. to every place 어디에나
[èvri¶w√‰÷]

stomach n. the front part of your body below the 배, 복부
[st=m‰k] chest

pouch n. a pocket of skin on the stomach 주머니
[paut∫]

glide v. fly without moving wings or using 활공하다
[glaid] engines

make v. become ~이되다
[meik] (make-made-made)

care n. looking after someone or something that 보살핌
[k¡‰÷] is young, old or ill

attention n. the act of carefully watching and thinking 돌봄, 주의
[‰tèn∫Ân] about something

lonely a. sad and unhappy because no one is with  외로운
[lóunli] you
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active a. moving a lot or doing a lot of things 활동적인
[®ktiv]

02READING

Churchill and Fleming
p. 13~16

slip v. slide by accident and fall 미끄러지다
[slip]

fall into suddenly go down into something ~에빠지다

drown v. die by being underwater too long and  물에빠져죽다, 
[draun] unable to breathe 익사하다

pull someone or take someone or something out of  ~에서구출하다
something out somewhere

save v. make someone or something safe from 구하다
[seiv] danger

medical a college or university where people study 의과대학
school to become doctors

be at war when there is fighting between two or    ~와교전중인
(with) more countries

leader n. the person who directs or controls 지도자
[lí;d‰÷] a group

last  v. continue to happen or exist 계속하다, 
[læst] 지속하다

cough v. make air come out of your throat with 기침하다
[k∞(;)f] a short sound

serious a. extremely bad or dangerous 심각한
[síÂri‰s]



lung n. one of the two organs in your body 폐
[l<\] that you breathe with

disease n. an illness caused by a failure of health 질병
[dizí;z]

medicine n. a substance used to treat illness 약, 약물
[m2d‰sin]

discover v. find something or someone 발견하다
[disk=v‰÷]

03

03READING

The Sweetest Place on Earth
p. 17~20

build v. make something by joining things 짓다
[bild] together

(build-built-built)

grade n. one of the 12 years that student are at 학년
[greid] school

secret     a. known by only a few people 비밀의
[sí;krit]

recipe n. a list of things to do when you make 조리법
[rès‰pì;] food

factory    n. a building where people and machines 공장
[f®ktÂri] make things

taste n. the flavor that you can sense when you 미각, 맛
[teist] eat or drink something

soon       ad. in a short time 곧
[su;n]

rich a. having a lot of money 부유한
[rit∫]
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worker n. someone who does a particular type of 노동자
[wÁ;÷k‰÷] job

amusement n. a large park which has a lot of things 놀이공원
park that you can enjoy

orphanage n. a place for children whose parents are 고아원
[≤;÷f‰nid,] dead

give away give something for free 거저주다

million n. 1,000,000 백만
[mílj‰n]

tourist n. a person who is traveling 여행자
[tùÂrist]

bath n. an act of washing your whole body 목욕
[bæ^]

04READING

A Badly Built House
p. 21~24

carpenter n. a person whose job is to make things out 목수
[k£;÷p‰nt‰÷] of wood

tired a. feeling that you want to rest or sleep 피곤한
[tai‰÷d]

quit v. stop doing something 그만두다
[kwit]

quiet a. peaceful; not making much noise 조용한
[kwái‰t]

boss n. a person who is in charge of an 사장, 상사
[b∞(;)s] organization
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decision n. a choice that you make after thinking 결정
[disí,Ân]

favor n. a kind act that you do for someone 호의
[fèiv‰÷]

quickly ad. fast; hurriedly 빨리
[kwíkli]

carefully ad. with a lot of attention and care 주의깊게
[k¬‰÷f‰li]

last a. coming after all others  마지막의
[læst]

worst a. the most unpleasant 최악의
[w‰;÷st] (bad-worse-worst)

career n. a job that you do for a long time 경력
[k‰rí‰÷]

gift n. a present 선물
[gift]

shocked a. feeling surprised and upset 몹시놀란
[∫°kt]

rest n. the remaining part of something 나머지
[rest]

05READING

Expressions of Love
p. 25~28

often ad. many times 종종
[≤(;)ft‰n]

maybe ad. perhaps 아마도
[mèibi;]
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always ad. all the time 항상
[≤;lweiz]

fall in love begin to love someone ~와사랑에빠지다
with 

marry v. take as a husband or wife 결혼하다
[m®ri]

slap v. hit with the front of your open hand 찰싹때리다
[slæp]

expression n. a word or phrase 표현
[iksprè∫Ân]

forever ad. for all time 영원히
[f‰rèv‰÷]

explain v. make something clear and easy to 설명하다
[iksplèin] understand 

thief n. someone who steals something 도둑
[^i;f]

steal v. take something that belongs to someone 훔치다
[sti;l] else

(steal-stole-stolen)

servant n. someone who works at another person’s 하인
[sÁ;÷vÂnt] home

stick v. push into or through something 찌르다
[stik] (stick-stuck-stuck)

thorn n. a sharp point that grows on a plant such 가시
[^∞;÷n] as a rose

grow v. become ~ 하게되다
[grou] (grow-grew-grown)
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06READING

McDonald’s
p. 29~32

open v. start a business such as a shop, restaurant, 개장하다
[óupÂn] etc.

serve v. give food or drink to someone in a 접대하다
[s‰;÷v] restaurant

successful a. having the result you wanted 성공적인
[s‰ksèsf‰l]

close v. stop doing business 휴업하다
[klouz]

give up stop doing something 포기하다

milkshake n. a cold drink made by mixing milk with 밀크셰이크
[mílk∫eik] ice cream or fruit

simple a. not complicated 단순한
[símpÂl]

chain n. a group of businesses such as stores and  체인점
[t∫ein] restaurants

salesman n. a person selling things 판매원
[sèilzm‰n]

wonder v. want to know about something 궁금해하다
[w=nd‰÷]

order v. ask someone for something and pay for 주문하다
[≤;÷d‰÷] it later

quickly ad. fast 빨리
[kwíkli]

agree v. have the same opinion 동의하다
[‰grí;]

in return as a way of thanks 답례로
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promise v. tell someone that you will do something 약속하다
[pr£mis]

07READING

The Octopus: A Truly Great Survivor
p. 33~36

underwater a. living under the sea 수중의
[=nd‰÷w≥;t‰÷]

giant a. very large 거대한
[d,ái‰nt]

shape n. the form or outline of something 모양
[∫eip]

escape v. get away from a place 탈출하다
[iskèip]

enemy n. someone who harms or hates another 적
[èn‰mi]

danger n. the possibility that someone may be hurt 위험
[dèind,‰÷] or killed

ocean n. a very large area of sea 해양
[óu∫Ân]

rock n. a large piece of stone 바위
[r°k]

close a. near; not far from 가까운
[klóus]

smell v. notice something using your nose 냄새맡다
[smel]

excellent a. very good 훌륭한
[èks‰l‰nt]
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tightly ad. closely and strongly 꽉, 단단히
[táitli]

bite v. cut into something with teeth 물다
[bait] (bite-bit-bitten)

lose v. fail to keep something 잃다
[lu;z] (lose-lost-lost)

survivor n. someone who continues to live after 생존자
[s‰÷váiv‰÷] somthing bad happens

08READING

Father’s Gift
p. 37~40

graduate v. finish school 졸업하다
[gr®d,uéit]

college n. a school where students can study after 대학
[k£lid,] high school

easily ad. without difficulty 쉽게
[í;zÂli]

be proud of feel pride; be happy because of something ~을자랑스럽게
you have done 여기다

Bible n. a book of the Christian religion 성경
[báibÂl]

throw v. send something away from your 던지다
[^rou] hand quickly 

(throw-threw-thrown)

pass v. go by 지나다, 흐르다
[pæs]

realize v. understand; become aware of 깨닫다
[rí;‰làiz]
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sooner or at some time in the future 곧
later

receive v. get something from someone 받다
[risí;v]

pass away die 죽다

suddenly ad. quickly and without any notice 갑자기
[s=dnli]

funeral n. a ceremony for burying a dead person 장례식
[fjù;nÂr‰l]

drop v. fall down 떨어지다
[dr°p]

09READING

The Hungry Ghost Festival
p. 41~44

special a. not usual 특별한
[spè∫Âl]

festival n. special events or performances that 축제
[fèst‰vÂl] often take place over several days

dead a. no longer alive 죽은
[ded]

hungry a. having a strong wish for food 배고픈
[h=\gri]

take place happen: be held 일어나다

lunar a. relating to the moon 달의
[lù;n‰÷]
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member n. a person who is part of a group 일원
[mèmb‰÷]

prepare v. make something ready 준비하다
[prip¬‰÷]

ghost n. the spirit of a dead person 유령
[goust]

lucky a. having good luck 행운의
[l=ki]

marriage n. a wedding in which two people become 결혼
[m®rid,] husband and wife

travel n. a journey 여행
[tr®vÂl]

unfriendly a. not kind 다정하지않은,
[>nfrèndli] 불친절한

swim v. move through water by using your arms 수영하다
[swim] and legs 

(swim-swam-swum)

drown v. hold someone underwater until they die 익사시키다
[draun]

10READING

How to Get Along with Your 
Teachers

p. 45~48

scary a. making someone feel afraid; 무서운, 겁나는
[sk¬Âri] frightening

real a. not false; not imaginary 실제의
[rí;Âl]
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reason n. the cause of an event or situation 이유
[rí;zÂn]

be afraid of feel fear of something ~을두려워하다

get along have a very good relationship with ~와잘지내다
well with

on time at the correct time; neither early nor late 정시에, 제때에

notice v. become aware of something or someone 알아채다
[nóutis]

interest n. the feeling that you want to know about 관심, 흥미
[íntÂrÂst] something

subject n. something that you study at a school,  과목
[s=bd,ikt] such as science and music

whole a. full; including every part 전체의
[houl]

extra a. more than usual 여분의
[èkstr‰]

note n. a short letter 짧은편지
[nout]

message n. a short piece of information you give to 메시지
[mèsid,] someone 

especially ad. very much; particularly 특히
[ispè∫Âli]

colorful a. having a lot of different colors 다채로운
[k=l‰÷f‰l]

garden n. a piece of land, usually used for growing 정원
[g£;÷dn] flowers and vegetables
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11READING

Achilles’ Weakness
p. 49~52

lovely a. attractive; beautiful; sweet 사랑스러운
[l=vli]

safe a. away from danger or harm 안전한
[seif]

magic n. special power to make impossible things 마법
[m®d,ik] happen

hurt v. cause physical pain to yourself or 해치다
[h‰;÷t] someone else

(hurt-hurt-hurt)

heel n. the back part of the foot below the ankle 발뒤꿈치
[hi;l]

dip v. put something into water and take it out 담그다, 적시다
[dip] again

wet a. covered in water or rain 젖은
[wet]

grow up become an adult 성장하다

handsome a. good-looking 잘생긴
[h®ns‰m]

soldier n. a member of an army 군인
[sóuld,‰÷]

brave a. feeling or showing no fear; not afraid 용감한
[breiv]

hero n. a man who does something brave or 영웅
[híÂrou] good

shoot v. fire a gun or an arrow to kill a person or 쏘다
[∫u;t] animal 

(shoot-shot-shot)
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arrow n. a stick with a sharp point at one end, 화살
[®rou] which is shot from a bow

kill v. make a person or animal die 죽이다
[kil]

12READING

Rat-Man
p. 53~56

picture n. a drawing; a painting 그림
[píkt∫‰÷]

rat n. a small animal that looks like a large 쥐
[ræt] mouse

study n. the work of learning more about 연구, 조사
[st=di] something

scientist n. a person who studies in one of the 과학자
[sái‰ntist] sciences

divide v. separate into two or more parts 나누다
[diváid]

bunch n. a group of things of the same kind 떼, 무리
[b<nt∫]

drawing n. a picture that you draw with a pencil or (색칠을하지않은)
[dr≤;i\] a pen 그림

human a. relating to people 인간의
[¶jù;m‰n]

answer n. something that you say in reply to a  대답
[®ns‰÷] question

happen v. take place; occur 일어나다, 발생하다
[h®pÂn]
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expect v. think that something will happen 예상하다
[ikspèkt]

in other words that is to say; expressed in a different way 바꿔말하면

previous a. earlier in time 이전의
[prí;vi‰s]

experience n. knowledge which you gain from doing 경험
[ikspíÂri‰ns] something

affect v. cause a change in 영향을주다
[‰fèkt]

13READING

The School Bully
p. 57~60

make fun of laugh at; tease 놀리다

bully n. someone who hurts smaller or weaker 괴롭히는사람
[bùli] people

v. do something to hurt a weaker person

mean a. cruel; unkind 비열한
[mi;n]

blog n. a personal record that someone puts on 블로그
[blá;g] their website

scare v. make someone afraid; frighten 겁주다
[sk¡‰÷]

imagine v. think of something in your mind 상상하다
[im®d,in]

take action do something for solving a problem 조치를취하다
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first of all before doing anything else 우선

block v. stop someone from coming or passing 막다
[bl°k]

website n. a place on the Internet where you can find 웹사이트
[wèbsait] information about a particular subject

be able to can ~ 할수있다

respond v. act after seeing or hearing something 반응하다
[risp£nd]

silent a. not speaking or giving no information 조용한
[sáil‰nt]

deal with do something in order to solve a problem 대응하다, 대처하다

tease v. laugh at someone; make jokes about 놀리다
[ti;z] someone

14READING

Why Did They Build the Pyramids?
p. 61~64

come to mind suddenly remember or think of something 생각나다

rise v. become higher 떠오르다
[raiz] (rise-rose-risen)

prepare v. make something ready 준비하다
[prip¬‰÷]

mummy n. a dead body that is wrapped in cloth 미라
[m=mi]
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huge a. very large 거대한
[hju;d,]

tomb  n. a stone building where a dead body is 무덤
[tu;m] kept

wall n. one of the sides of a building or room 벽
[w∞;l]

fish v. try to catch fish 낚시하다
[fi∫]

delicious a. having a very good taste 맛있는
[dilí∫‰s]

meal n. the food you eat, for example breakfast 식사
[mi;l] or dinner

famous a. known by many people 유명한
[fèim‰s]

until prep. up to the time of ~까지
[‰ntíl]

quite ad. very; really 꽤
[kwait]

still ad. in spite of what has just been said or 여전히
[stil] done

mystery n. something that people do not understand 미스터리, 신비
[místÂri] or cannot explain

15READING

A Letter from India
p. 65~68

sometime  at a certain time in the future 언젠가
[s=mtàim]
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surprising a. unusual; unexpected 놀라운
[s‰÷práizi\]

instead of in the place of someone or something else ~ 대신에

knife n. a tool for cutting something 칼
[naif]

fork n. a tool for picking up food 포크
[f∞;÷k]

explain  v. make something clear and easy to 설명하다
[iksplèin] understand

tear  v. pull something apart 찢다
[t¡‰÷] (tear-tore-torn)

piece n. a part of something 조각
[pi;s]

mix  v. put two or more things together 섞다
[miks]

hard a. difficult to do 어려운
[h°;÷d]

chopsticks n. pl. a pair of thin sticks that are used for 젓가락
[t∫£pstìks] eating food

plate  n. a flat, round dish 접시
[pleit]

dirty  a. not clean 더러운
[dÁ;÷ti]

follow  v. accept advice 따르다, 따라가다
[f£lou]

imagine  v. think about something in your mind 상상하다
[im®d,in] and make a picture of it
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16READING

Plants Eat Insects?
p. 69~72

plant n. a living thing with leaves and roots which 식물
[plænt] grows in earth

certain a. particular 어떤
[sË;÷tÂn]

sunlight n. the light coming from the sun 햇빛
[s=nlàit]

soil  n. the top part of the earth where plants 흙, 토양
[s∞il] grow

insect n. a very small animal with six legs such 곤충
[ínsekt] as ants, flies, and beetles

pitcher n. a container for holding water 물주전자
[pít∫‰÷]

climb  v. move or go up something 올라가다
[klaim]

slippery  a. difficult to stand on because of being  미끄러운
[slíp‰ri] smooth, wet, icy, etc.

easily ad. very probably; very likely 쉽게
[í;zÂli]

trap  n. something that is used for catching 덫
[træp] animals

edge n. the outer point of something 가장자리
[ed,]

sensitive  a. responding to very small changes 민감한
[sèns‰tiv]

shut  v. close something 닫다
[∫<t] (shut-shut-shut) 

escape  v. get away from a place or dangerous 탈출하다
[iskèip] situation
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17READING

Leonardo da Vinci
p. 73~76

apostle n. one of the 12 people chosen by Jesus 사도(예수열두
[‰p£sl] Christ to teach the Christian religion 제자중한사람)

Jesus  n. the name of the man who Christians 예수
[d,í;z‰s] believe was the son of God and whose 

teachings are the basis of Christianity

describe v. say what someone or something looks  서술하다; 
[diskráib] like 묘사하다

goodness n. the quality of being kind and honest 자애, 선량함
[g4dnis]

express v. show what you think or feel about 표현하다
[iksprès] something

sadness n. being unhappy 슬픔
[s®dnis]

pain n. the feeling you have when a part of  아픔, 통증
[pèin] your body hurts

be lost in think deeply about something 생각에잠기다
thought

come up think of an idea or an answer ~을내놓다, 
with 제시하다

stare at look at someone or something for  빤히쳐다보다, 
a long time 응시하다

juice n. the liquid coming from fruit or vegetables 즙, 주스
[d,u;s]
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unfinished  a. not completed 완료되지않은
[>nfíni∫t]

true  a. not false 진정한, 참된
[tru;]

respect   n. having a good opinion about someone 존경심, 경의
[rispèkt]

tired  a. feeling that you want to sleep or rest 지친, 피곤한
[tai‰÷d]

probably  ad. likely to be true 아마도
[pr£b‰bli]

18READING

Native American Indians
p. 77~80

land v. arrive somewhere after a journey,  상륙하다
[lænd] especially by ship or plane

native  a. born and living in some place 원주민의
[nèitiv]

look for try to find something ~을찾다

treasure  n. something valuable, such as gold, silver, 보물
[trè,‰÷] or jewels

suffer  v. feel hurt or upset; have a bad time 고통받다
[s=f‰÷]

government  n. the group of people who control a country 정부
[g=v‰÷nm‰nt]

territory n. land which is controlled by a particular 영토
[tèr‰t≥;÷i] country
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ready a. be prepared so you can do something 준비된
[rèdi]

fight v. take part in a war against an enemy 싸우다
[fait] (fight-fought-fought)

army  n. a large group of soldiers 군대
[£;÷mi]

burn  v. destroy or damage something with fire 태우다
[b‰;÷n]

hunger  n. state of not having enough food to eat 배고픔
[h=\g‰÷]

disease   n. an illness that makes people sick 질병
[dizí;z]

exist v. be present in a particular situation 존재하다,
[igzíst] 생존하다

suffering n. serious pain 고통
[s=fÂri\]

19READING

Two Friends in the Snow
p. 81~84

hike v. go for a long walk in the mountains 하이킹하다
[haik]

dark a. with little light 어두운
[d°;÷k]

get lost lose one’s way 길을잃다

after a while a little later; sometime after 잠시후에
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strange a. unusual; unfamiliar 이상한
[streind,]

sound n. anything that can be heard 소리
[saund]

lie  v. put the back of your body on the floor, 눕다
[lai] on a bed,etc.

(lie-lay-lain)

waste  v. use money, time, energy, etc. in a bad,   허비하다
[weist] useless way 낭비하다

alone  ad. without anyone; by oneself 홀로
[‰lóun]

warm a. having some heat 따뜻한
[w∞;÷m]

be covered have something all over the place ~로덮여있다
with

distance n. the space between two places or things 거리
[dístÂns]

step  n. the act of picking up one’s foot and 걸음
[step] putting it down in order to walk

freeze  v. become hard because of cold 얼다
[fri;z] (freeze-froze-frozen)

death n. the end of the life 죽음
[de^]

20READING

The Moving Stones
p. 85~88

possible a. able to be done or achieved 가능한
[p£s‰bÂl]
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valley  n. an area of low land between hills or 계곡
[v®li] mountains

desert  n. a very dry land that is usually covered 사막
[dèz‰÷t] with sand and is very hot

be famous for be well known for ~로유명하다

moving a. changing a place or position 움직이는
[mù;vi\]

weigh  v. have a weight of 무게가~이다
[wei]

mark  n. a cut, hole, or other small sign of damage 자국, 흔적
[m°;÷k]

solve  v. find the answer to something 해결하다
[s°lv]

map n. a drawing of a particular area showing 지도
[mæp] some kinds of special features

storm  n. very bad weather when there is a lot of 폭풍
[st∞;÷m] rain or snow, strong winds, etc.

thin a. not thick 얇은
[^in]

come up go higher; rise 떠오르다

thanks to because of; owing to ~  덕분에

finally ad. after a long time; at the end 마침내
[fáin‰li]

alien n. a creature from outer space 외계인
[èilj‰n]
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21READING

Dangerous Internet Dating
p. 89~92

Internet n. computer network which allows  인터넷
[ínt‰÷nét] computer users all over the world

to connect with each other

instant a. happening immediately 즉석의
[ínst‰nt]

perfect  a. the best of its kind 완벽한
[pÁ;÷fikt]

decide v. make a choice or a judgment 결심하다
[disáid]

actually  in truth; in reality 사실은
[®kt∫u‰li]

cyberspace  n. the online world of computer networks 사이버공간
[sáib‰÷speis] and the Internet

hide  v. keep something secret 숨기다
[haid] (hide-hid-hidden)

lie v. say something that is not true 거짓말하다
[lai] (lie-lied-lied)

therefore  ad. so; thus 그러므로
["¬‰÷f≥;÷]

stranger n. someone who you do not know 낯선사람
[strèind,‰÷]

online ad. connected to computer network 온라인으로
[∞nlain]

address n. the details of the place where a person 주소
[‰drès] lives

public  a. open to all people; used by everyone 공공의, 대중의
[p=blik]

rule  n. a piece of advice about the best way to  규칙
[ru;l] do something
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fun a. pleasant; enjoyable 재미있는
[f<n]

22READING

Staying Healthy with Vitamin C
p. 93~96

ship n. a large boat for traveling 배
[∫ip]

sailor  n. a person who works on a ship 선원
[sèil‰÷]

several  a. more than two, but not very many 몇몇의
[sèvÂr‰l]

skin n. the natural covering of the body 피부
[skin]

turn v. become; change 변하다
[t‰;÷n]

blood  n. the red liquid that flows in your body 피
[bl<d]

fresh a. just made or collected 신선한
[fre∫]

fruit n. something which grows on a tree, such  과일
[fru;t] as oranges, lemons, and strawberries

vegetable  n. a plant that is eaten as food, such as a 채소
[vèd,Ât‰bÂl] cabbage, a carrot, and peas

return v. go back to a previous condition 회복되다
[ritÁ;÷n]

as soon as a very short time after ~하자마자
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disappear  v. stop existing 사라지다
[dìs‰pí‰÷]

in fact actually; as a matter of fact 사실상

human  n. a person 인간
[¶jù;m‰n]

lots of much; plenty of 많은

23READING

The Amazing Chameleon
p. 97~100

lizard n. an animal with four short legs, and a 도마뱀
[líz‰÷d] long tail

amazing  a. very good and interesting; wonderful; 놀라운
[‰mèizi\] surprising

hunter  n. an animal that hunts other animals for 사냥꾼
[h=nt‰÷] food

leaf n. a flat, green part of a plant that grows  잎
[li;f] from a stem or branch

second n. one of the sixty parts that a minute 1초
[sèkÂnd] consists of

notice  v. become aware of someone or something 알아채다
[nóutis]

tongue n. the soft thing inside your mouth that 혀
[t<\] you use for tasting and speaking

shoot   v. make something move quickly in a  발사하다, 쏘다
[∫u;t] particular direction 

(shoot-shot-shot)
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direction  n. the way something or someone moves to 방향
[dírèk∫Ân]

be good at be able to do something very well ~을잘하다

catch v. take hold of something 잡다
[kæt∫] (catch-caught-caught)

quietly ad. without making noises 조용히
[kwái‰tli]

come by come near to; pass 다가오다

quick  a. moving or doing something fast 빠른
[kwik]

meal  n. the foods eaten or prepared for eating 식사
[mi;l]

24READING

The Happiest Country in the World
p. 101~104

powerful a. having a lot of strength 강력한
[páu‰÷f‰l]

weather  n. the temperature and other conditions  날씨, 기후
[wè"‰÷] such as sun, rain, and wind

rainy a. having a lot of rain 비오는
[rèini]

education  n. the action of teaching and learning, 교육
[éd,ukèi∫Ân] usually at school

take care of look after ~을돌보다
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for free without paying money 무료로

plus   ad. in addition; and 게다가
[pl<s]

neighbor  n. someone who lives next to you or near 이웃
[nèib‰÷] you

tax  n. money that you must pay to the  세금
[tæks] government

income  n. money that is earned from work, business, 수입, 소득
[ínk<m] etc.

mind v. be bothered or worried by something 꺼려하다
[maind]

almost ad. nearly 거의
[≤;lmoust]

thanks to because of ~ 덕분에

choice n. an act of choosing 선택
[t∫∞is]

result n. something that happens because of 결과
[riz=lt] something else
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